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Sunday 2nd  Lent 5 

08:00 Holy Communion 2 

10:30  Baptism 

18:30 New Wine Celebration @ CoGS 
  

Sunday 9th Palm Sunday 

08:00 Holy Communion 1 

10:30 l Holy Communion for Palm Sunday 
  

Thursday 13th @ 19:00 Maundy Thursday Holy Communion 

Friday 14th @ 10:00 Good Friday Procession 

Sunday 16th Easter 

08:00 Holy Communion 2 

10:30  Holy Communion for Easter 

18:00 Easter Praise 
  

Sunday 23rd Easter 2 

08:00 Holy Communion 1 

10:00 Baptism 

  

Sunday 30th Easter 3 

08:00 Holy Communion 1 

10:30 Baptism 

Morning Prayer every Tuesday 09:00 –09:30  
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What’s on in the Parish and Around 

Sat 01-Apr 12:00 Lent Lunch 

Sat 01-Apr 17:00 Worship Band rehearsal 

Tue 04-Apr 14:15 Mothers Union in small hall 

Wed 05-Apr 19:00 Annual Parochial church meeting 

Thurs 06-Apr 10:00 Parish Prayer Meeting contact June Ames 

Thurs 06-Apr 10:30 Holy Communion @ St Johns 

Fri 07-Apr 14:15 Friday Friends  

Sat 08-Apr 12:00 Lent Lunch 

Thurs 13-Apr 10:30 Holy Communion @ Christ Church 

Thurs 13-Apr 19:00 Maundy Thursday communion 

Fri 14-Apr 10:00 Walk of Witness & hot cross buns 

Sat 15-Apr 09:00 Who let the Dad’s out? Church hall 

Thurs 20-Apr 10:30 Holy Communion @ St Johns 

Fri 21-Apr 14:15 Friday Friends 

Sat 22-Apr 19:00 Ladies Chat @ CoGS 

Wed 26-Apr 19:30 PCC 

Thurs 27-Apr 10:30 Holy Communion @ Christ Church 

Fri 28-Apr 12:30 Neighbourhood Lunch 
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From the Vicarage 

“We are an Easter people and Alleluia is our song” 

So wrote Augustine of Hippo about 1600 years ago. Augustine was an 

early Christian theologian, philosopher and bishop whose writings 

influenced the development of Western Christianity and Western 

philosophy. Alleluia is a Hebrew word meaning ‘Praise God’, but what 

does it mean to be an Easter people? 

The message of Easter is the message of resurrection, of new life and 

of hope. When we look at the world around us we see disaster, death 

and despair. The death of Jesus on the first Good Friday was seen by 

his followers as disaster. They were in no doubt that it was reason for 

despair. But their world was transformed a few days later when they 

met the risen Christ. 

We live in a Good Friday world. To be an Easter people will mean that 

we look for ways of bringing new life and hope into that world. We 

look for resurrection. And when we share that hope then others will 

join in our song of Alleluia. 

I wish you a blessed and hopeful Easter. 

Revd Andy Wilson  

Vicar, Christ Church Portsdown / Joint Area Dean, Havant / Chaplain, 

Havant & Waterlooville FC / New Wine Network Leader, Portsmouth  
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Celebrate Easter 
With the Portsdown Churches 
Maundy Thursday: April 13th 
7pm Holy Communion at Christ Church 

 

Good Friday: April 14th 
10am Walk of Witness at Christ Church  

(Followed by Hot Cross Buns & coffee) 

10am-12pm Easter Fun at CoGS (Fun for all the family with 

food, games, crafts egg hunt and more) 

12-3pm Good Friday Quiet Worship at St Johns 

6.30-8pm Wilderness at CoGS 

(A Quiet, Reflective Space) 

 

Easter Sunday: April 16th 
6am Sunrise Service at St Johns (followed by breakfast) 

8am  Holy Communion at Christ Church 

10am Family Communion at CoGS 

10am Eucharist at St Johns 

10.30am Holy Communion at Christ Church 

6pm Easter Praise at Christ Church 
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From the Editor 

We have just come back from Wales.  It was so peaceful where we 

stayed, surrounded by fields and hills.  In the fields were lots of baby 

lambs with their mothers.  The first week was sunny and mild, but the 

second week was much colder, there was snow on the Brecon Beacons 

and we had hail and heavy rain.  I worried about the lambs, but every 

morning  the farmer would drive his/her 4x4 tooting the horn and all the 

sheep down to the tiniest lamb would start running to follow the car. 

I walked to the far field where they all were and discovered that bales of 

straw had been placed round the field, on this straw, which they were 

also eating, lay the lambs snug and dry.  We read in the bible about how 

the shepherd cares for his sheep.  The sheep know his voice as the 

sheep and lambs knew the tooting of the horn.  At Easter it reminds me 

that Jesus cared enough to give His life for me , cares for me, feeds me 

that I might also have life 

Meanwhile the ‘fabulous four’ had their own holiday in a nice holiday 

home in West Sussex.  Now they are all settled in at home and taking 

great interest in the wildlife in the garden. 

Ruth Fowler  

magazine@christchurchportsdown.org 
 

Pip 
Sadie 

Squinny 

Pushkin 
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Stewardship Promoter  

The PCC would like to appoint a Stewardship Promoter. This is a volunteer 

position to work alongside the Vicar to encourage and enable financial 

giving at Christ Church. This will involve  

•  arranging an annual review of giving  

•  thanking givers personally each year for their generosity  

• promoting the Parish Giving Scheme as the most efficient way of 
supporting the church  

•  encouraging church members to see giving as an important part of 
their journey of faith  

•  helping visitors and others to give effectively  

• promoting one off gifts like shares and legacies  

•  reporting to the PCC  

If you think you might be able to help us with this important role, please 

speak to me.  

Revd. Andy Wilson  

ADVANCE NOTICE 

Dates for your diary, this year’s events!! 

Summer Festival on Saturday 8th July 2017 

Advent Fayre on Saturday 2nd December 2017 
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Join us ladies from CoGS, 
 Christ Church &  

St Johns’ Purbrook,  
as we gather together on 
Saturday 22nd April 2017  

@ CoGS  

from 7:00pm  
In the Coffee Lounge for refreshments, 

laughter and chat!  
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HATS OFF TO -------------- 

Concerned at the declining standards of dress in our churches the 

general synod, aiming to bring back traditional and scriptural values, is 

debating the requirement that hats are once again to be worn in church. 

The adoption of this measure is very likely to have a substantial majority 

among all synod members thus ensuring that it will be passed by both 

laity and clergy.   

From synod, it will speedily go to parliament where it will be 

substantially endorsed by both houses, who see this as a chance to give 

the national church some much needed support.  The debated bill, with 

next to no changes, will be couriered on the same day to Her Majesty, 

who is well known for the hats she always wears.  The Queen, as both 

head of state and governor of the Church of England, will see this as a 

priority and attest her signature almost immediately.  This now legal 

document will go back to synod to be translated into understandable 

English and then distributed throughout the Anglican communion.   

A decision has already been made as to what headgear will be 

acceptable, for the ladies the Victorian concept of shrubbery, foliage and 

wild life, or a broad brimmed floppy hat with bows and flowers is 

strongly favoured however the final decision as to a hats suitability will 

reside with the vicar, these types of hats can be relaxed somewhat for 

special services such as weddings and baptisms. For men, the preferred 

mode of covering the head will be a bowler hat, a flat cap or a stovepipe 

hat as frequently worn by Isambard Kingdom Brunel. 
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Milliners throughout the country have been alerted to this measure so 

there will be no shortage of the appropriate head covering when the bill 

comes into force.  

Households across the land will be asked to check attics, grandmas 

button boxes and archives for suitable examples of hatpins, for the 

manufacturers of these will need time to get new products into the 

shops. It is felt, by synod and parliament, that this measure will be 

received with enthusiasm throughout all the countries parishes by both 

men and women who see a need to return to some basic standards. 

Dave Fowler (1/4/2017) 

Cream Tea 

The Mothers' Union are 

holding a cream tea in the 

hall on May 13th 14.30 - 

16.00.  There will be more 

details in May's Portsdown 

Post 

Ros Molloy 
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Prayer for Resurrection Power 

Thank you Father that, because of what Jesus achieved on 

the cross, we can be resurrection-powered people; empow-

ered to live each day confidently, whatever life’s challenges 

may be, knowing that our security is in you alone.  

 

In Jesus you have overcome the world and its troubles and 

have defeated death. When the world seems overwhelming 

Lord, help us to keep Jesus as our compass and to come 

safely to the one who has the words of eternal life. Help us 

to hear those words and respond in trust and anticipation. 

 

Thank you Father for giving us your Son and your Spirit. 

Thank you for your life-giving Easter work. In Jesus name.  

Amen. 

 

By Daphne Kitching 
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 Resurrection Work 

(Acts 10:40-43) 

 

Strong arms of Jesus 

stretched out in His cross-work, 

opening Himself to die, 

opening the way for God’s wonder-work 

to raise Him to life, 

to offer life to us today, 

as responders. 

 

Our work – to believe in Jesus, 

to receive forgiveness and the Spirit, 

to know those strong arms 

enfolding, supporting, 

comforting, raising us 

to be His New Creation 

with resurrection power 

for our time. 

Hallelujah 

                  By Daphne Kitching 
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 Counting down to  

Christian Aid Week  

4-20 May 2017 
British Churches founded Christian Aid  to support refugees who had lost 

their homes in the Second World War. Twelve years  later, Christian Aid 

Week was launched to help fund this work. Christians at that time refused 

to stand by while people suffered in refugee camps - today we face the 

same challenge. 

There will be no house to house collection this year ......... 

Come and join us for a church breakfast  

Sunday 14th May from 8.30-10.30 am in the church hall 

            to  raise funds for Christian Aid Week. 

Collection envelopes will be given out in church at the services 

on Sunday 30th April and Sunday7th May with a personal 

challenge to each of us to take one to fill . 

Jesus said to them 'Come and have breakfast'  

John 21 v 12 

Just as Jesus brings his disciples around a table before his 

crucifixion, and the resurrected Christ later invites them to eat 

together, He is showing us how we can build community, love 

each other and share what we have with those who have less. 

Jackie Quinn        Christian Aid organiser 
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 What can I eat for Easter? 

Can't eat beef......mad cow. 

Can't eat chicken...... bird flu. 

Can't eat eggs..... Salmonellla. 

Can't eat pork.....fears that bird flu will infect piggies. Also trichinosis. 

Can't eat fish....... heavy metals in the waters. 

Can't eat fruits and veggies....... insecticides and herbicides. 

Can't eat potatoes, pasta, bread, rice.......nasty carbs . 

Hmmmmmmmm! I believe that leaves.......chocolate.  

Christian dog 

A strong Baptist family decided to buy a dog. But they wanted it to be 

a Christian dog. Down at the local animal sanctuary they were shown a 

dog that might be suitable, but the family decided to make sure. The 

father said: “Go fetch my Bible.” Obediently, the dog trotted to the car, 

grabbed the Bible off the front seat, and laid it at the feet of the man.  

 

“Ah,” said the father, “he may know what the Bible is, but can he find 

his way around it?” He told the dog to find Psalm 23. The dog opened 

the Bible with his nose, and pawed through the pages to Psalm 23.  

 

“Ah,” said the father, “he may know the Bible, but is he baptized?” Im-

mediately, the dog turned and jumped into the nearby stream, went 

under, and jumped out again.  

 

“Ah,” said the father, “It may be baptized, but does he pray?” The dog 

immediately sat down, closed its eyes and waved its front paws in the 

air. "Wait a minute!" exclaimed the mother, outraged, “this dog is no 

good for us – he is Pentecostal!"  
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We meet in the small hall at 2.15pm on the first Tuesday in the month.  

Visitors and new members are welcome.  

Corporate Communion 4th Thursday in the month at 10.30am  

Visitors and new members welcomed.  

Events in April 

Tuesday 4th April. Sandra Morgan tells us about the work of School  

    Pastors. 

 

Thank You 

Daphne Bevis would like to thank everyone for the get -well  cards  

and kind messages received during her recent illness. 

 

They were much appreciated. 

Contributions for May Portsdown Post please by 

Friday April 21st either in editor’s 

pigeon hole or 

magazine@christchurchportsdown.org 
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 Drought and famine lead to East Africa Famine Appeal 

While South Sudan is the first nation in six years to declare a famine, the UN 

has issued stark warnings that other countries face extreme food-shortages 

across East Africa.  

Droughts and unpredictable rainfall, protracted civil conflicts and entrenched 

economic crises, have led to widespread food insecurity across East Africa. 

People are already dying. Without urgent support, many other communities 

across the region face the threat of famine in 2017.  

 

Barnabas Fund has been reporting on Christians in Kenya who are appealing 

for help as the north of Kenya endures its worst drought for five decades. 

There has been no rain in East Pokot since June 2016. One pastor says that 

people are boiling fruits for several hours to try and get the poison out, before 

they eat them, because there is nothing else left. If you would like to help: 

https://barnabasfund.org/ 

Czech Christian given life for ‘spying’ in Sudan – for showing com-
passion 
A Czech Christian aid worker has been sentenced to life in prison for spying, 

which in Sudan’s system means at least 20 years behind bars. His real ‘crime’ 

was to help a student who had been badly injured at a demonstration. 

Petr Jašek, who is in his mid-50s, was recently sentenced in Khartoum.  

Release International has expressed it shock at the ruling. Chief Executive Paul 

Robinson said that it highlights “the growing hostility in Sudan towards Chris-

tians and the church. The government is already demolishing churches.’  

Petr Jašek has a 20-year background in the medical field, including 10 years as 

a hospital administrator. He has worked to provide care to persecuted Chris-

tians in Sudan and Nigeria, including medical care for Christians attacked by 

Boko Haram.  

If you would like to help: http://www.releaseinternational.org/ 
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Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch  

Will take place on  

Friday 28th April  

At 12:30pm  

Cottage Pie, with peas, carrots & gravy 

Cheesecake, followed by 

Tea & Coffee  

Book your place at back of the church or  

Tel. 02392 789 524  

Friday Friends 

Looking for new friends?  

A place to go? 

Tea and Cake? 

Come and visit friends at 

Christ Church Hall 

1st and 3rd Fridays of the month at 1415 hrs 

It would be lovely too see you 

Tracey 
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For the Record :   

Baptisms 
None 

Weddings 
None 

Funerals 

2nd March 2017 

Kenneth William James HARRISON,  
died 9th February 2017, aged 85 
 
21st March 2017 
Hilda Frances TOPE,  
died 4th March 2017, aged 90 

Thank You  
To my friends at Christ Church. 
 
I sincerely wish to thank you for your prayers, cards, 

phone calls and good wishes that I received since being 

home after my recent fall 

 

Gwen Marks 
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Mission of the month Barnabas Fund 

Never Alone           

The disciples were despondent. They were anxious. They faced an 

uncertain future. The Jesus who had walked with them and talked with 

them had died and in His risen life He had continued to walk and talk with 

them. But now He was to leave them, and they faced the prospect of life 

without Jesus. 

They would be alone, appallingly alone, bereft of His presence. Jesus, 

understanding this, assured them, “I am with you always, to the very end 

of the age.” (Matthew 28:20) He had also promised them His Spirit, the 

Counsellor and Comforter, “to be with you forever” (John 14:16). 

Some years ago I knew two Christian sisters who had survived the tragedy 

of Rwandan genocide and had managed to make their way to the UK. The 

girls, aged 17 and 18, had lost their parents, siblings and all the rest of 

their relatives. The question which they often asked was, “Whom shall we 

marry and who will be with us? For we are all alone in the world.” 

The parents of Nigeria’s Chibok school girls still wait and weep for their 

daughters to come home. Two of the 200+ teenagers were rescued in 

May, but what of all the others and their grieving families? 

In Erbil, northern Iraq, a story that causes much distress whenever it is 

recalled is that of Miriam, a mother whose blind husband was killed by 

Islamic State and their three-year-old daughter abducted to sell as a slave. 
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Miriam, left bereft, could do nothing but weep and murmur her daughter’s 

name over and over. With a past she cannot contemplate and a lonely 

uncertain future, she continues to weep.  

The tragedy facing many today, particularly in conflict zones, is the loss 

of loved ones, by death, kidnapping or separation across the oceans as some 

flee and others remain. They face the appalling prospect of being alone. 

And yet it was in this context that a Middle Eastern Christian leader affirmed, 

“Though they take everything from us, they cannot take Jesus out of our 

hearts.” Jesus is the air that they breathe and the life that they live. They are 

encompassed in His eternal everlasting arms, and there they rest, knowing 

that they are not alone.  The Christian does not walk alone. And the Christian 

lives with hope, a hope that is centered on Jesus and His coming again, on 

the fact that He is with us, that He holds us and so we will never, never be 

alone. 

It is difficult to fathom the anguish of those who have suffered so much and 

lost so much and who are now alone in the world, yet we can be sure, that 

the Lord is with them. It is the Lord who walks with them and it is the Lord 

who will instill His hope in their hearts and who will bind Himself to them 

with cords of hope. 

“Though they take everything from us, 

they cannot take Jesus 

out of our hearts.” 
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 22nd February 2017 

• The PCC received an update on the new diocesan 

website. 

• The PCC approved a £50 contribution to a Deanery 

collection for the Koforidua Diocese in Ghana. 

• The PCC approved the locally set PCC Fees for Church 

Services. 

• The PCC discussed the change from having annual door-

to-door collections for Christian Aid due to a national difficulty 

in getting volunteers and restrictions on collections.  The 

PCC proposed a breakfast event on Sunday 14
th
 May that 

would allow donations to be collected. 

• The PCC gave agreement for the church architect to 

specify repair works to the church roof. 

• The PCC agreed to investigate a bi-annual maintenance 

contract for the church roof, gutters and gullies. 

• The PCC agreed to pursue a lock for the vestry door that 

would enable improved access to the church. 

• The PCC agreed to replace the hall’s hot water heater 

and seek quotes for the replacement of the carpet outside 

the servery in the hall. 

• The PCC discussed the feedback from the Leading Your 

Church into Growth meetings and agreed to meet and 

discuss further before holding three further sessions for the 

congregation on 7
th
 June, 21

st
 June and 5

th
 July in the 

afternoon and evening of those dates. 

• The PCC discussed the preparations for the forthcoming 

APCM  on Wednesday 5
th
 April in Church. 
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• The PCC agreed to host another QARANC Service 

on 30
th
 March. 

• The discussed the description given to Sunday 

Services and proposed a change from ‘Family Service’ 

to ‘The 10.30 Service’ 

• The PCC noted that Revd Canon Mike Sheffield at St 

George’s, Waterlooville was retiring. 

• The PCC noted that the Cathedral had invited Christ 

Church Portsdown to attend a prayer service for us on 

either 9
th
 March at 6pm or 24

th
 June at 6pm – everybody 

welcome. 

• The PCC noted that a Portsdown Cluster Easter 

leaflet advertising services across the 3 churches was 

being produced. 

Graham Olway MBE 

Christ Church PCC Secretary 



Church Leaders 
Vicar Revd. Andy Wilson  

Curate Revd Mark James  

Reader Sandra Morgan  

Wardens Dave Fowler  

 Diana Hutchins  

Lighthouse Jackie Quinn  

Parish Administrator Helen Love  

Parish Office   

PCC Secretary Graham Olway  

Treasurer Jacqui Wilson  

Churchyard Secretary Dave Fowler  

Magazine Editor Ruth Fowler  

Stewardship Officer   

Website Manager Matt Doe  

Safeguarding Rep Hedley Trembath  

Evening Wives Norma Gibney  

Mothers Union Ros Molloy  

Good Neighbours  8am—8pm  

Church Hall 
Church Hall Manager Jacqui Wilson  

Christ Church Toddlers Mandy Kind  

Scout & Guide Hut 
Beavers Tuesday Elaine Isaac  

Brownies Thursday Becky Hodges  

Cubs Wednesday Elaine Isaac  

Explorers Monday Mark Isaac  

Guides Thursday Maria Calway-Kennedy  

Rainbows Monday Lorna Danter  

Rainbows Thursday Becky Hodges  

Scouts Friday Mark Isaac  


